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The Meetinghouse News is a quarterly publication of 
the First Congregational Church of Greenwich. The first 
edition was publishd in January, 2021. 

Each quarter, the magazine serves to highlight the 
many events and sacred celebrations in the life of the 
church. 

To find up-to-date information on upcoming events 
and activities, make sure to subscribe to the Friday 
email, and check the calendar on the church website.
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A Note from the Senior Pastor

Reverend Patrick Collins

Dear Friends,

This Easter season we once again experienced resurrection, that 
joyous return to life, in the form of beautifully joyous in-person 
worship services in the Meetinghouse. After a couple of years of 
innovating on the fly and doing our best to keep everyone safe we 
were able to shift our energy to doing what we do best, sharing 
joyously in worship with one another. 

All the Easter Sunday fanfare, from the full brass ensemble to the 
chancel choir, and the processions from our youth made worship a 
special and unique experience.

I found the creative energy of the season, which came in various 
experiential elements throughout the season of lent particular-
ly exciting. Those experiments with communion and prayer will, 
hopefully, lead to some more creative experimentation during our 
times of worship in the future. It is an exciting time to be leading 
this congregation and I am looking forward to taking on the chal-
lenges of creative leadership during this period.

Grace & Peace,

Reverend Patrick Collins
Senior Pastor
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February saw a plethora of gospel and spiritual music during Sunday worship here at First Church. All of the section leaders, along with our 
youngest and oldest choirs, offered familiar and new arrangements such as “There is a balm in Gilead,” “Every time I feel the spirit,” “He is king 

of kings,” “Walk in the light” and many more which uplifted our faith experience. 

Black History Month Celebrated 
Through First Church Choirs
By Dr. Craig Scott Symons

Early in Lent we turned our attention to the people of Ukraine 
and the heartbreaking things they continued to endure. We 
prayed for peace for them and the entire world. We wrote 
prayers, decorated doves and displayed our sentiments in our 
sanctuary as we lifted our intentions to God. As we approach 
Confirmation, Pentecost and Celebration Sunday, we continue 
to keep these prayers in our hearts and remind ourselves that 
our work is not yet done.

Church School 
Peace Doves Project

By Rosemary Lamie
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For the Lenten Project this year, the Outreach Committee was moved to go in a new direction. The war in Ukraine became 
a cause for serious concern for those still in the country and for those who found themselves as recent refugees. Outreach 
believed it was important, and felt the congregation would agree, that an Appeal for Ukraine should be established 
quickly. The Appeal lasted for five weeks during the Lenten season and was quite successful. First Church was able to send 
donations of $8,000 each to organizations working within Ukraine and in the neighboring countries that were accepting 
refugees. The agencies were: The UCC Fund for Ukraine, International Rescue Committee and Americares. Thank you to 
all who participated. Your donations will ease the road ahead for many of those directly facing the need for medical care, 
shelter and food.

Outreach Committee Lenten Project 
Focused on Ukraine Aid By Lauren Ghaffari
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There are moments at our beloved church that I feel a deep sense that we’ve got-
ten something right. These are moments when I see us treat each other with the 
utmost of care. Moments when our compassion, love, acceptance and supportive-
ness for one another is shining through. 

Often these glimpses of us “at our best” are subtle and quiet, and I must still 
myself in order to appreciate them. I love to sit in the back of the Meeting House 
during a worship service and appreciate these blessings - a son tenderly provid-
ing a shoulder for his mom to lean on; or a daughter bringing her aphasic mom 
for a worship experience that transcends words through music and rhythm; or a 
caregiver allowing children to move and play and simultaneously be in worship in 
the PrayGround. I’m grateful to be in a culture where all have a place at the table 
at First Church.

Moments of Tenderness
By Sue Asselin, RN

Of course, one can witness care and compassion at other gatherings like Community Hour and Lenten Dinners. Welcoming and inclusion are common 
goals here at First Church, and we continually strive to improve. Making sure our events are accessible to all is one way to show our love for each other 
and the greater community. Providing a ride to or from any church event is a ministry in inclusion. What better way to say We want you here with us?  

There are more intentional ways that we nurture each other, and many of those ways are organized by the Caring Ministries through prayer requests, note 
cards, prayer shawls and meals. The Caring Friends provide someone to listen nonjudgmentally – Ask the clergy or me about this if you’re interested. 
Repurposing the Chancel flowers can brighten someone’s day. Let me know if you would like to help with delivery.

These glimpses of our congregation showing its innate compassion leave me touched by tenderness, and make me grateful to be a part of First Church.

2022 Holy Week 
& Easter
The week before Easter Sunday is one of the busiest 
weeks in the life of First Church. Nearly every year we 
hold a variety of worship services and activities suited 
for a wide range of people. We start with a somber 
and reflective Maundy Thursday service with beautiful 
music and a humbling foot washing ritual. On Good 
Friday we gathered in the Meetinghouse and read 
aloud the passion story before we walked the large 
wooden cross to the beach for the sunrise service. On 
Saturday, the church school hosted a well-attended 
egg dyeing festival outdoors. Of course, we topped 
everything off with a spectacular sunrise service led 
by Rev. Cydney Van Dyke and two traditional services 
in the Meetinghouse. The Holy Spirit was truly in this 
place during this special week.

By Reverend Patrick Collins
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Christian communities all over the globe gather at dawn on Easter morning 
to celebrate the first light of a changed world. And how lucky are we to do so 
at Greenwich Point, joined with the entire community, in order to worship 
our Risen Christ with sand under our feet, the lapping of Long Island Sound 
and birds chirping in our ears, and the feel of the fresh morning ocean air? 

This year, sunrise was at 6:07am, and as the assembled congregation 
settled in for worship, the drumming processional began. Friend of First 
Church, Kevin Makarewicz, coordinated the drumming again, which con-
tinued from Good Friday at Promisek at Three Rivers Farm in Bridgewater, 
CT, where the steady drumbeat provided the sound of Christ’s own heart-
beat. After three days of silence, the drumbeat returned, reverberating the 
heartbeat of Christ through all of creation. As the drumming increased in 
tempo and fervor, demonstrating the fullness of life’s return and triumph, 
our Youth Choir carried in the cross, which had been previously walked from 
First Church down to Greenwich Point during Good Friday’s Community 
Prayer Service and Cross Walk.

Nearly 300 people worshiped together, shouting their hallelujahs and ex-
claiming “Christ is Risen, Indeed!” Friend of First Church  Jon Hunt served 
as accompanist and the the First Church Youth Choir served as liturgists 
while also concluding the worship service with their traditional benediction 
of “Prepare Ye” from the musical “Godspell!” In addition to the blessing of 
gathered hearts full of joy and wonderful weather, everyone was also gifted 
a beautiful daffodil on their way out of the service and into their new life 
awaiting them in Christ!

Easter Sunrise 
Service

By Reverend Cydney Van Dyke
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